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Thieves Loot Lockers
In Walker on Friday

Reports were turned in to the
Cambridge police on Friday by
Joseph D. Guerton '30, and Wil-
liam J. Kirk '28, that whiie they
were playing handball that after-
noon articles had been taken
from the pockets of their
clothes. Guerton reported the
loss of a watch, chain, knife
and a dollar in money, and Kirk
missed a wrist watch. The
clothes had been left in the lock-
ers but the men had neglected
to remove the key so that the
thieves had no difficulty in their
looti ng.

Continual complaints have
been made by the Walker jani-
tors about the men playing hand-
ball being too lazy to even use
the lockers, and throwing their
clothes in the hall. This is an
open invitation to any dishonest
person who may be passi ng by.
In the locker rooms, ma~ny men
either hang their clothes on the
nearest hook, or leave the key's
in the lockers while they are ex-
ercising.
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"Lost Our H earts, " Snith Girl

Says In Praise of Tech Show
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Samuel Evans Scores Hit With
"Tell Me You Love Me in

The Same Old Way"

By Anne R. Rcudolph7 Smith '2S
Special to THE TECH:-To the

Smith girl, just back from a gay
spring vacation, and theatres galore,
the M. I. T. Show this year, played in
Northampton on April 9, compared
very favorably. A great improvement
over last year's "Too Many Brothers,"
"West is East," this year's offering,
showed results of originality and care-
ful training, and seemed finished and
realistic throughout.

In the spirit of the great open
spaces where men are men, the play
told of several Boston (presumably M.
I. T.) boys who had gone west, the
one to pursue his lady love, a Follies
beauty, and the other, to forget all in
the gaiety of an Arizona ranch. In-
teresting things begin to happen with
the arrival of some Boston friends, ac-
companied by Scraps, the chauffeur,
and later a sudden holdup and kidnap-
ping of the above mentioned Follies
girl. Tle two mates then set out to
find the kidnappers and of course
everything ends happily.

Roles Well Taken
The first scene is set in the dooryard

of the Arizona ranch, and the second
in a Mexican cabaret. Both sets were
pleasing and effective. We liked their
simplicity and realistic quality. The
parts were all well taken, the Boston
youths, Buck and Harry, being both
very handsome and possessed of pleas-
ing voices. Peg, the Follies girl,
seemed so much like a girl we could-'
n't think of her as being anything else.
Her feminine gestures rere especially
good, and her songs and dances show-
ed a remarkable degree of savoir faire.

The minor roles were just as well
cast. Livingston, the timid Romeo,
was delightful, while Scraps quite
won our heart by being absolutely
limself, and Gonzales -was convincing
and picturesque as the Mexican bandit,
is ith much sombrero and moustache.
F. E. Glantzberg, in the spirit.of Will
Rogers, did clever and quite profes-
sionai rope tricks.

Most of the jokes, it must be ad-
mittec, were of the tried and true Yar-
iety, and the dialogue dragged quite
often. But the Tech Show has always
been noted for its good music and
songs, and this year was no exceptions
The music was tuneful and the words'
catching.

Songs Are Pleasing

We liked "She was just An Old Time
Girl of Mine," especially Sally, in the
spirit of the gay '90's with her hour
glass figure and pompaloulr. The sing-

(Continued on Page 4)

PROMW REDEMPTION
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

Nearly all of the owners of Prom
signups took advantage of the recent
redemption campaign according to an
announcement from the Prom Commit-
tee. The few remaining signups may
be redeemed by consulting any mem-
ber of the Prom Committee.

During this week stag tickets may
be purchased from ally of the Com-
mittee members for $5 apiece but this
does not entitle the holder to the
Prom dinner. All who have failed to
make complete arrangements for ta-
bles at the Prom are urged to do so
at once or otherwise the tables will
be arrae7 b-y the Committee.

CLUB'S DANCE UJNIT
TO PLAY AT CONCERT

Techtonians Will Use Twelvel

Pieces at Annlual Event

When the dancing starts il the Im-
perial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler!
on April 1S, the night of the Annual
Spring Concert of the Combined Mu-
sical Clubs, the Techtonians will be
playing for approximately their fiftieth
dance of the present school year.

Comprised entirely of Technology|
students, the Techtonians have played
for at least one dance a week in the
vicinity of Bostoon besides playing at
all of the Club's concerts; last Satur-
day they provided the music at the
annual Prom at Middlebury College.
Daniel E. Sullivan '27, leader, will
vse his full ensemble of 12 pieces for 
the eleven dances and 4 extras sched-
uled to takce place during the dance.

Tech Show Beauties Take Clip On Chin
InI Preparation For Smith Performance

M1enl il Clhairs, Lheft to Right: L. A. Foster Alp, H. B. Ellisoln '28,

Natllan Cohn '207

Pictures

Engineers From Mack Trucks
Inc. To Address The

Student Chapter
I . '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Slow motion films showing tle be-

havior of motor vehicles leapinAg into

the air and dropping to the ground

will feature the meeting of the stu-

dent chapter of the S. A. E. in room
3-370 tomorrows afternoon at 2 o'cock.

An extensive program has been ar-
ranged by the Mack Trucks, Inc., ex-
pressly for the student chapter, and it
will include a discussion of the gas-
electric drive, the llse of rubber in
the automotive field, electrical unlits
of trucks and buses, and a film showv-
ing the analysis of motion of vehi.
cles.

Mr. Chlarles Froesh of tile En-gineer-
ing Department is expectedl to tell of
recenlt developments in the gas-elec-
tric drive, andl will give the talk on
rubber. Bothl of these talks are to
be illustrated by slides and motion
pictures. Michael E. Toepel -will talk
on. electrical Ilnits of trucks anld buses
andl whill also give a descriptive talk
to accompany the film on car mo-
tions. It is expected that the r epre-
senltatives of the Mtackh Company wvill
have soulvenlirs for those attendlin-l
lle talk~s.

Monday, April 11
:00(-FlYS11il1.111 lD.lMee ('olzilllittiee 3et-

ing. (mill 1-)ooill.
2: 0 0 - ,. I-('olloquium. , Roomi 10-2;75
2> 00-1)(, ' 1ll(l'' c ,e(turle 01}I it-Iydrailiics,

Tuesday,. April 12
I]:O/)-Il~c l 'I'Tli'-rlr I,6etul-es Oil Ilydrailllic

lRoo0m 5-'2''.
2:l0-S. A.-E. eofting. Rooln 3-370.
2:00-l-,. 1'. ('0llos1kl1u4ll Rloom 10-275.
5:00--Meeting Chr istian; Science Society,

Room 4 -132.-

Wednesday, April 13
2':n0-3 :0P(,n-r-ej)bone Inslpectiolnl Toulr. E.
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TECHNIQUE RUSHINSTITUTE RIFLE
TEAM GETS SECOND

IF. NEIsGN S

Notrwic~h Sharpshooters Take
First Place by Very

Narrow Margin

HARBECK IS HIGH SCORER

The First Shoulder-to-Shoulder
Match Ever Held By

New England

Norwich riflemen added another win
to their season's list on Saturday at
the Commonwealth Armory when they
annexed the team prize in the first
N~ew England Rifle Intercollegiates
-with a total of 1339. The Vermonters
barely managed to outpoint the En-
gineers who finished in second place

I vith 13 23. Boston University came
third with 1257, while the Connecticut
Ar-icultural College took fourth 'with

Robert Harbeck '28, captain of the
Cardinal and Gray musketeers carried
off top honors in the individual shoot-
ing, scoring 283 out of a possible 300.
Harbeck was closely pressed by Gran-
ville Ellis of Norwich, last year's na-

Itional champion, who totalled 282.
Lynch of the Connecticut Aggies was
third with 273. In order to decide the
first place winner the judges were
obliged to have a recount. Bothl men
had perfect scores in the prone posi-
tion.

The match was over the regular
50 foot range, with a five man team
shooting in three positions, prone,
kneeling and offhand. Each competi-
tor fired 10 shots f rom each of the
three positions, with a time limit of
15 minutes on a position. This was
ihe -finst rifle match in New England
to be held shoulder to shoulder.

Norwich owed its victory to its pro-
ficiency in the offhand positions. All

(Continued on Page 3)

TO VISIT AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Students to View Both Manual

And Machine Offices

The Kenniore-Backi Bay telephone
exchange will be visited by members
of the M. I. T. Branch of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 and 3 o'clock.
]Kenmore -is the largest single unit
machine switching office in Boston.
It handles automatically over 150,000
calls every business day. Back Bay,
the "girl-operated" or manual office in
the same building, wvill also be visited.

Twno groups whill leave the Inlsti tute
M~ain Lobby at 2 and 3 o'clock respect-
ivrely Wednesday. The exchange is
located on Belvidere Street, Ijust
across the river. Ill order that suffi-
cient gulides may be provided by the
Telephone Company it is requested that
those planning to go sign up on the
list posted on the Electrical Enlgineer-
inig Bulletin Board, near room 4-202.

IS FIRST EVENT
OF JUNIOR WEEK

Oil and Grease Battle Will Be
In Great Court at 2:15

On Saturday

150 SIGNUPS UNREDEEMED

Will Give Out Twenty Paddles,
Five of Which Will Win

Free Techniques

A battle of oil and grease in the

Great Court, as in the past, will pro-
vide Junior Week festivities with an

impetus that should see it through to

a successful end. The Annual Tech-
nique Rush is scheduled for the after-
noon of Saturday April 16 at 2:15
o'clock when the first Technique pad-
dle will be issued in a mysterious way
and from an unknown source.

Twenty paddles will be given out
in all. The first four and the last
paddles will be exchanged for a Tech-
nique without charge while the inter-
mediate numbers will be required to
pay for their copies of the volume.
However, in all cases, winners of the
Technique Rush will get the paddle
numbers engraved in gold on the book
cover.

According to tentative plans, the
Rush is to last approximately three
quarters of an hour and immediately
after, 1927 Techniques will be given
out in the Main Lobby to all those
presenting paid in full receipts. Pre-
ceding the Rush, anuouncement will
be made of elections to the 1927-28
managing board.

It is urged by the Technique man-
agement that all contestants in the
annual Rush be arrayed in their old-
est clothes and not wear spiked
shoes. Final Rush rules will be an-
nounced either WVednesday or Friday.

There are still 150 men who have
not redeemed their signups, who are
requested to see one of the manage-
ment in the Technique office Walker
308 any day this week about payment
in full if they wish to secure copies of
this year's volume.

S. A. E. Will See
Leaping Lenas In

SELL 750 BEAVER
SEASON TICKETS

Drive Is So Successful That
Uniforms Have Already

Been Ordered

Already, in the first two days of
the drive to raise money to finance

the Beaver baseball team, approxi-

mately 750 season tickets have been

sold, according to the statement of

Hugh Hamilton '29, Baseball Mlana-

ger. Prospects are now so favorable
for the team that it is expected that

they eill be able to purchase all of the

necessary equipment.
Letters aind tickets have also been

sent out to the various fraternity
houses. The season passes will ad-
mit men to all of the home games,
and call be obtained from any member
of the Beaver team for 25 cents. They
are on sale in the halls during school
hours this week until Thursday after-
noon at 6 o'clock.

Uniforms Ordered
Such early success in the drive has

assured the team enough money for
i uniforms. They have already been or-
dered, and it is expected the team will
wear them in the first game of the sea-
son, against Boston University on
Tech Field Saturday.

Besides aiding the Beavers with
equipment, the lvhole-hearted support
which the student body is giving the
drive has enabled the team to sched-
ule games with the better class of col-
leges to be played at Tech Field.
Games with New Bedford Textile

(Continued on Page 4)

FRES1HMAN DANCE IS 0
TO BE AT SOMERSETI

Princess Ballroom is Hired For

Evening of May 13

Friday the thirteenth vill not be
an unlucky day for Technology men

this SlMa, for on that date they will

have the opportunity of attending, the
first freshman dance evrer attempted 
at the Inlstitulte. The Prinlcess Ball-|
roomn of the Hotel Somerset leas been|
selected byt the Dallee Committee as 
the most suitable and conveilieult|
place to llold the affair. 

Authorities at the Somerset claimn
that the hall wvill accommodate 22n l
couples, and the sale. of tickiets wvillI
be carefully supervised to allow those 
vho attend the utmost of comfor t. Ticlc-l
ets vilgo onl sale late We(lInesdayl
afternoon. The reason for this unl-|
usual time of appearance zvill be all-|
nounced later. Further plans for the 
dance wvill be discussed by the Dance|
Committee at their meeting today in{
the Grill Room at one o'clock. I

VARSITY AGAIN WINS
OVER JAY VEE EIGHT

Technology's varsity cress again

displayed its superiority over the Jay

Vees on1 Saturday swolen the two

eights raced ovre the mile and three-

quarter course on the Chlarles River.

In spite of the varsity conceding their

rivals a twro length lead, when the

shells crossed the finish line the Jay

Vees were a length short of victory5.

A course lsoughenled by several rac-

ing powler boats slowed ulp the crews

to a considerable extent. Tile Varsity
started off smoothly and steadily crept
closer to the Jay Vees as they in-
creased their stroke. Approaching
the finish line the senior crew let loose
reserve power which their opponents
wvere -unab~le to match and they camle
through wintners by a comfortable
margin.

Debaters Defeat
Middlebury Team

On Debt Question
Win 2 to I Victory Saturday

Upholding Cancellation
Of War Loans

Technology debaters scored a 2 to 1

victory over their opponents from Mid-

dlebury College Saturday evening, suc-]
cessfully upholding the affirmative of

the resolution "That the United StatesI

Government Cancel Its Inlter-Allied 

War Debts." 

The debate was held in the Com- 

mon Room of Rogers Building. Be- 

ginning at S o'clock, the leader of the

affirmative spoke for tenl minutes. 

Each of the follow^ing speakers was|

allowed 15 minutes in which to pre-l

sent his points and refute the argu-|

ments of his opponents, the leader of|

the affirmative being given five min-|

utes at the end of the debate for r e-|

buttal. Thle Technology team, com-!
posed of Paul V. Keyser '29, Soloinonl
Horowitz '29 and Bl ]0ick J. Shadrakie|
'27, had little difficully in overcoming|
the opposition put forwvard by Albert|
D. Leahy, Gordlon E. Wiley and Sam|
W. Pattee of Mifkdlebury.l

Professor IHenry G. Pearsoll, A.B.,
Head of the Departm-ent of Englishl 
and History at Technlology, occupied|
the chair for the evrenint,, wvhile Ed-l
win F. A. Benson, Hlead of the De-|
partment of Englisll of the Public Lat- 
in School, Bostonl, William S. Spell-l
cer w-ho holds a similar position at the 
Huntington School. -and Edward E. 
Whiting of the Boston H-erald, offi -
elated as judges. 

Motion

CALENDAR
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Even Small Amount of Vapor
Causes Weakening of

Mental Powers

It is nowv believed that mnercury,
vapor poisoning was thie cause of the
lingering illness from which Michael
Faraday, the great Britishl scientist,
suffered during the latter part of his
life and which finally resulted in his
death ill 1867. At that time this poi-
soning was ulnknowvn to physicians.

The presence of even small amounts
of mercury vapor in the air call cause
severe poisoning of the bodyi and wveak-
enling of the mental powvers, accordinlg
to Professor L. M. Dennis, director of
the Baker Chlemical Laboratory of
Cornell University, ill a statement pub-
lished b~y the American Chemical So.
ciety.

Evenl at the present time there are
a great many scientists suffering fromt
thle symptoms of mercury poisoning
-who are unaware of the dangers to

w'hich they are exposed. It- is -withi
the intention of helping them to reco-
nize the cause of their ailment, and of
calling the attention of American
chemists and physicists in g-eneral to
the seriousness of the danger, that
Professor Dennis recounts the expe.
rienlces of a Germanl scientist, Profes.
sor Stock of :lerliu.

Causes Sufferingn
Professor Stock, who for the past

twenty-five years has Unworked almost
constantly with apparatus containing
mercury, suffered from the very begill-
ning of that time vrariouls symptoms
for which the most eminent physicians
could findd neither cause nor remedy.

The cause of the trouble wras not dis-
covered until twvo of his research as-
sistanlts who wvere also sllffering from
the samle llnklown malady, whlile conl-
fined to a small closed lroom for the
purpose of carrying oult some careful
experimellts Lrith mercury, developed
all acute attack of the poisonling. Thlis
led to all analysis of the air in the
laboratory, %which sblowed the presence
of mercury vapor ill amounts ranging
from 0.01 to 0.001 mlilli.-Irams per cubic
meter. Physicians, claimed that al-
though the symptoms developed much.
]luore slowly ill the larg-Ier laboratory,
the effects would halve been the same
eventually.

The sufferings of Faraday during
the last third of his life were without
doub~t caused b~y poisoning of mercury
vapor, in the opinion of Professor
Stock, who says, "It is tragic to think
of how easily his ills might have been
r elieved, and what further gifts to
science might have been made by- this,

_,reat master if the cause of his dis-
tress had been recognized and lre.
moved."'
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Organ of the
Undergraduates
ofhAL 1. T.

THE FROZEN FRONTIER, by Walter
W. Liggett. New York; Macau-
lay Company. 300 pages. $2.00.

Thle Canadian Royal Northwest
Mounted Police or more familiarly the
"Mounties" have probably furnished
more heroes for novels of adventure
than any other body of equal size in
the wvor ld. If the statement in the
dedication of Thne Frozen Frontiesr is
true that the actual exploits of the
"Mounties" are often far more sen-
sationally daring than this, my im-
aginled tale," this publicity is svell de-
served.

Colin, the hero, is forced by his fath-
er to either join the "Mounties" or
lose his inheritance because he is so
near ruin from the modern collegiate
environment. Of course he finds his
true love there and saves her life
several times, does his duty against
overwhelming odds, and in the end
wins the girl and honor. The general
outline of the story is by no means
new but the expansion of the theme
and much of the incidental material
is waell done in new and novel ways.
Action and adventure are put above
accurate characterization so that the
book seems quite obviously a story
rather than a record of real life.

However, the author has succeeded
in telling a tale of adventure which is
exciting, romantic, and interesting,
and he has told it -well.

H. T. G.

A SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
ROMANCE

THE DRUMS OF AULONE, by Robert
W. Chambers. Newv York :D. Ap-
pleton and Company. $2.

It is a real pleasure to be able tcD
feel the hands of Time turned back.
to some bygone (lay, to see a diff erent
life and civilization, toge an insight
u~pon the influences at work upon a

people who, although portrayed
against different standards of living
and morals, are at least the same
bundle of primal instincts and emo-
tions that, from the beginning to the
present, hlave characterized the hu-
manl race.

In the art of dramatizing ill the
novel, these people of another day and
age, none is more adept than Robert
W. Chambers. His works have won
the reputation of being accurate and
living pictures, painted in vivid cal-
ors of a~nother day.

"The Drums of Aulone" is a ro-
mance set in the colorful years of the
late Seventeenth Century. The open-
ing scenes are laid in the court of
Louis the Fourteenth, a court of pom-
pous luxury. The story is told by
Michelle de Maniscamp, a French Hug-
guenot girl, the dashing vivacious
daughter of the honoured house of
Aulone.

The scene change to the court of
the wveak-minded King James of Eng-
land, and finally to the colonies of
New France-Canada. There is not
a dulll moment in the book,--the rich
contrasts from prison squalor to
court pompousness, the sentient hu-
mall characters, the swiftly moving ac-
tionl, and the romantic story oxf love
and hate, joy and sorrow, and finally
happiness mak~e it a story one can't
forget. Alld the ultimate happiness
could have come only to a family
whose motto wvas as that of the Au-
lones: "Fearing God Alone."

F. L. M.
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The Lozung~er announces with sobs
and sighs that one of Technology"s
firmedst, friends is loo mor e. The end
had long been expected, it is true, but
it came wTithl unwrollted slowness and

.sufferin- to all concerned. Alas,
Sneaker Joe is went ! The only sur-
vivor, a be-spattedl Mr. Passano, abso-
lutely refuses any interview whatso-
evers, and the only knowledge the
Lounger is able to divulge has been
drawn from the imagination that re-
sults from a lifelong contact with the
deceased.;

Joseph's end was first looked for-
ward to when hle appeared at his
classes one morning ill an unusually
cheerful mood, but without a sign of
a brown tennis shoe. The Lounger
hastened to publish. a short conltem-
plation of the fact ill hope that it
would bring the amiable gentleman
to his senses, but without avail. Spats
and Oxfordls continued in a perpetual
stream, and the Lounger began to fear
the worst. Day after day drifted slow-
ly byr, and no more of Sneaker Joe

did he see. But the spats continue ill
all their creaminess, till at last the
Lounger has reached the conclusion
that all hope is futile, and llow gives
this sorry notice of an untimely end,
wondering if at least one other tear
might be shed at M. I. T.

But. there is the ointment's fly.
What if he returns to life? Whlat if
another pair of disreputable Keds is
left at the offce ? Tlle Lounger is
frankly quite positive that the things
,would bie donnedl and the deceased
come back to life out of sheer spite.

The Lounger has puzzled his head
for over a week llo-,i, and still he has-
n't decided how to accept the Filter
Paper-the Dorm Rumor's only
peer-in its recent soppy splash.. He
thinks over with childish glee "them
we don't razz ain't worth it," and his
manly chest swells at the recognitionl;
but when he realizes that it involves
him in the same class with Copi-
thlorne, Sam Greene, Slagle, Benny
Levinson, and the "Three Drips," he
quails and wrkonders if honor is all
that it's cracked up to be. But if Sla-
g'le can retain all his original respect
for himself, then so can the Lounger.

The Lounger meekly suggests to
the Boston Police Brigade that it
study Professor Seaver's unique methl-
ods of fiction censure, for in all the
Lounger's life lie has seen nothing
like them. The worthy professor will
discuss with all his delicacy the daring
of "Madame Bovarie" or some such
yellow novel, and then add, "But re-
member, gentlemen, the fellows al.
ways find these tales sadly disappoint-
ment." Now if the Brigade, instead
of placing the ban on the "Hard-
Boiled Virgin," for Nntance, would
come out with the statement "Not a
kick in it," the Boston problenl of
book restriction would be solved.
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Brattle Sqzare
Letter Sh op

TYPEWRITING
Theme work a specialty

5 Brattle Square

CAMIBRIDGE, SASS.

"Social Groups" substitute for Greek
letter fraternities at Ottas-%a Univer-
sity, Kajisas. The sections are com-
posed of thirty of~forty members, ac-
cording to the natural congeniality and
friendship. No rituals or insignia or
interco'llegiate affiliations are permit-

R. Vernon Calloway, who is working
his wvay through college, refused a re-

wvard of $'1,600 offered by the Car-
negie Institute for heroism in saving
a friend from drowning. He feels that
the rescue wlas purely a matter of
friendship, and will not takie the
molley.

PE)A Y DIRECTOR Y
STAG E

COPLEY: "The Gilost Train."-An ex;cel-
lent melodrama. Fourth mnonth. 

COLONIAL: "Criss Cross-"-To be re-
viewved Wednesday.

HOLLIS: Dark.
NEW PARK: Dark.
PLY MOUTH: Dark.
REPERTORY: "The Monkey Talks,"-
Continuing for another week.

ST. JAMES: "Stc. Elmo."-To be reviewed
Wednesday.

SHUBERT "The Vagabond King."-Tile
premier operetta, of the season.

TREMONT: Dark;.
WILBUR: "Yes, yes, Yvette!"-To be re-
view e ed 'enesday.

SCREEN
FENWAY: "Children of Divorce."-Con-
tinuing through Tuesday.

MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-The
-last week.

METROPO>LITAN: "Blind Alleys" and
Sousa and his Band.

STATE: "The Red' Mill."-With M-arion
Davies.i,I1,,i

,
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Faraday's Death Now Believed to be
Result of Mercury Vapor Poisoning

A ecrdoC

NeWS merk
W 40 Yaws

THE MOUNTIES

TI-HE VALLTE of the Aldredl Lectures lies in the selection of lectur-ers of Svidecar separated interests, in order that they may bring toTechnlologw diversifiedl aiewrpoints on a great range ofsujc.
If lecturers are not chosen on this basis, the resullt is inevdtably re-flected in sthle audience's appreciation -of the lectures. A growing feel-ing -of indifferene leas evident among those who listened to, the lastthree lecturers, all of wrhoni. represented thle eleetrical industry in one

capacity or another.
It is not -oulr intention to cast Zany reflection upon these men per-sonally, uponl what they had to say, or upon the, manner in which t-heysaid it. Nevertheless it does seem that mnore discretion mi-~ht be usedin the select-ion of specakers in order that the Aldred Ljectures may havrea more general appeal.
So far this scllool yearl, three of the five lecturers chosen to -addressthe Seniors and Graduates have been electrical men. This, eve believe,is entirely -out of proportion to the ideals which -inspired the Creation

of the series.
Laoldno- back to, the school year of 1925-1926 -one finds a far Greater

variety of speakers; -nen from many walks -of life then appeared behind.the lecture desk\. If the Aldred ILectures are to continue to occupy theplane which is their repute, a radical change must be made an the Iselee-tion of topics that should have an interest to a larger group of men.Thle attendance -at these lectures the latter part -of tllis year has proventllis fact. If the lectures are to be continued sin their present vein welreommlenld that they be understood to be pulrely for Course VI
students.

FRESHMAN DANCE

A LRECADY the Class of 1930 has several times o-ver demlonstratedl its-spirit and enthllsiasml. Tile c-lass has achliev ed an org'anization
wllich las lreally done things. Particulaarly hlave they tried to developthe social side of our undergraduate life. Smokvers havre been heldnmulerous times and hlave been swell attended. Tile freshman sectionleadhers, hlowvever, have not been content to stop llere, for thley long agoaspired to ]iold a elass dance of their own, but were held hack becausethis is thre first timle that the first year elass at tlle Institute has at-tempted to do sucKS a thing. In spite of this faet at the last meetingof the ~section leaders thle report w^as muade that the Idance could beentirely sulpported within tshe class, and it was definitely decided thattile -afair x-ill be lleld ~on ,Nlay 13. W~e sincerelv hope that the prece-(lent of class spirit wvlich is being set this v-ear bar 1930 Shidll becare'on in fulture fresllman delegations. for from it Technolo-v as a whole-will benefit. n1;M

TOM SWIFT AND HIS PHOTOTELEPHONE

M[A kNy: times durim, oulr -ranmllar school days our growsing sien-tific imulllses w-ere qllickened byr Vict6r Appleton's vivid talesI-of ToI1 Swrift and his wsollderful intentions. Somle -of IIs even trace,our first reasons for comning to the Institute baclk to the stimulationwhlichl were aflr'oded t~lrough the stories. of "Tom Swvift and Hlis Elec-tric Rzifle," "1 oan, Swuift and His Gianlt CamOio," "T oin Swift A inovlgt1ic Diam~onid, in1akrs,' and otllers.
Tlle fact that each Storv contained a great miany ulncommbon ideasonly llelled to quick~en ollr interest, and in subsequent sears 'we has-e-itnessedr the fullfillinient -of mlany ~of these ideas so, that tiled almostseem to be scientific propllecv comle true. Television weas demonstratedlast Friday betw een W~asblin-ton and Newe Yfork xothl over the tele-ph1one waire and thre radio carrier wsaxre. Thus wve have established thestory5 -of "Toml Swift and His Phototelephowe" in an experimental way.
Science b1as enabled men to -reprodllee the impulses which stimulatethe sense-s of sighlt and sround through tile use of electricity. As yet'we cannot taste the orainge in California, feel the balmy breezes ofFlorida, and smell the onion in Bermuda, but future years may enableuis to do all these thigs without leaving, tie kluxuries of Boston and itsbaked beans. t

FENWAY

"Children of Divorce," with Clara Bow%
alld Psther Ralston.

"Don Mike," with Fred Thompson
(until Wednesday).

Wine, automobiles, and roadhouse
parties constitute the playthings of
the "children of divorce," from which
they are supposed to acquire conjugal
companions. Although this method
might have some advantages, it has
big disadvavntages in that -when you

wake up the next day the one you
married the night before is not always
the one you wanted. Thlis happens
in "Children of Divorce," and howe one
of these marriages deprives four peo-
ple of their happiness makes an en-
tertaining story.
Don Mike, alias Fred Thompsonl, is

the young owner of the greatest Span-
ish rancho in California during the
time of the United States' annexation
of that country. The photoplay is one
of the obsolescent "'nickel movie"
!type in which the hero makes a rath-
er unsuccessful attempt to imitate
"Doug" Fairbanks.

Over 60 per cent of the students of
the University of Kansas are members
-of some church.

SIMIPLEX

WIRES AND C:AB3LES

INSULATED WITH RUBBSER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMB~RIC

SUiwmIXElu&CHU @
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
NLW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKBONIVILLIC
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICF- AN THE UNITED STATES.
F ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Phlone

JOHN E. FOX
Men'ts Fumnishings

230 MvAIN STREET
Kiendal Sq., Cambridge, MaUss.

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and GOe

Dinner 50c anld 7 5c
1110 Boylston St., Boston

If You Are A

evorthy of the nanzle an(l not atfraid to
Nvorkl nowv or (luring your sumnmer a-m-
cation, I'll bet you .S50 that you can't
Nvorlc for us :30 days an(d earn less than
$200. Think I'm bluffing? Then all-
swecr this ad and shore me up. Open-
ings for managers. The "Alonder Boxt"

sIls on sight.

TOM WALKER
Dept. 92 Pittsburghl, Pa.

01927

Steinbrenner, ,McCarthy
Alnd'---Thorsen Alre Stars

Of Fast H~andicap Mleet
Spring Hzeather brought ollt practically the whole Inlstitute track

squtad last Saturdsaytafternioon for the first outdoor handicap mneet this
stear, and the results were quiche gratifying to the management and

Coach Hedllund. The feat-Lre of 'the mieet -Nas the establishing of a
ncev Institute re-cord in the javel-in throw by McCarthy. HEe bettered
the old marTkof 172 it. II in., made by Garrard in 1924, with a throw -of
173 ft. 6 in. Other high lights in the afternoon's perforrnances were
Austin'~s victory in the mile and one-hlalf, Wand a nice win by :F. A. Ljadd
in the 400-yd. -run.

A-fairly good turnout of s-pectators-4-
Em-Ac +I, ....- in__1 best heave of his career during the
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iversity, and the University of Dele- held on1 the Nav al Academy range at
ware. On the Saturday followving, theAnllapolis.
Service Rifle Chlampionships will be ( Sumnmary of meet on page 4)
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avas present, and Mle numll er oL ell- 
tries in the various events wvas unusu-
ally large, boding well for the Cardi-
nlal and Gray squad in its spring
schedule. This was the first time that
the newly-conditio-ned cinders had
been run onl this season, and much
better performanlces 4re to be expect.
ed fromn the men when they get ac-
customed to the feel of cinders and
long spikes.

Steinbrenner Takes Two Firsts
Steinbrennier wron two first places

ivithout any effort, as usual. Another
regular performer to cop a first wasl
Martini in the shot put. He made the I

.course of the meet, and seems to be

.improving rapidly, along with his pal,
McCarthy, in the javelin. Ken Smith
was still another regular feature

whrlose customary victory would have
;fore the gala opening of the' Sprinlg

;ers, had he failed to come through ill
the 660.
:lJ. H. Palmer, previously unnoted on
the track, showed a lot of stuff by w~il-
ning the 75-yd. dash and making a nice

baid for third in the shot put. The
other dash went to Berman, and the
broad jllmp to Edlund. Wiebe, jump-
ing from scratch, was only a few

iinches behind the -Ninner. Fairly good
:marks characterized the high jump
and pole vault, the former going to
Allen, and the latter to Barrington.

Ladd Wins Fast 400
Snlow, a college transfer who is not

eligible to represent Technology in
competition this year, wonl the discus.
1930 stock was given quite a boost
Mwhen Thorsen copped the three-quar-

ter-mile run in a very pretty race,
wvhile Ladd added still mnore to the
freshman hopes by taking the 400 ill
a furious finish, ill whichl the first
three places were not separated b~y
more than a yard or toro.

The summary:

75-yd. High H~urdles-1. Steinb~rennler
(se); 2. Collins (se); 3. Flemning (se).
Time-9 3-5s.

150-yd. L~ow Hurdles-1. Steinbren-ner
(se); 2. Barrington (se); 3. Fleming (se).
Time-17 2-5s.

75-yd. Dash-1. J. H. Palmer (5 ANds.);
2. Trhomp~son (3 yds.); 3. Barbzour (3 yds.).
Tlime-7 4-5s-.

15O-5yd. Dash-1. B1erman (2 yds.), 2D.
StvenXezson ('2 yds.); .1. Thonilpson (5 yds.).
Time-16s.

400-yd. Run-1. F. A. Ladd (10 yds.);
2. Hallahan (5 yds.); 3. Gonzalez (15 yds.).
Timne-46s.

660-yd. Run-1. Is. A. Smith (se); 2.
Fay (5 ydls.); 3. Prescott (35 yds.). Time-
1m 25 3-5s.

Three-quarter-mile Run-1. Thorsen
(20 yds. ); 2. Walters (2'5 yds. ); 3. Robin-
son (15 yds.). Time-3mn 24 3-5s.

One and one-half-mile Hun-1. Austin
(se); 2. Bennett (se); 3. Holmes (50 yds.).
Timie-7rn 35 3-5s.

High Jump-]. Allen (2 ill.); 2. Brag~don
(3 in.), Farwvell (se) and Pease (se) tried
for thlird. Height-5 ft 7iln.

Shot Put-1. Martini (se); 2. Vrerveer
(8 ft.); 3. J. E. Palmner (2! ft.). Distance-
3g9 ft 8 in.

Broad Jump-1. CEdlund (3 ft.); 2. Wiebe
(se); 3. Earle (2 ft.). Distance-21 ft
4 1-2 ill.

Javelin Throvv-l. iMcCarth~v (se); 2.
Curran (se); 3. Slagle (se). Distance-
173 ft 6 in.

Discus Throw-1. Snows (sc); 2. Gray
(se); 3. C. F. Horton (se). Distance-
12'3 ft 3 in.

Pole Vault-Herbert )6 in.) and Barrinlg-
ton (1 ft. 6 in. ) tied for first; 3. Slack
(sc). Height-10 ft 6 in.

BEAVER NINE DOWNS
FROSH BY 6-4 SCORE

Rhinehart and Crosby Show up
Well With the Stick

Techllology's Beaver baseball team
went through another long practice
session last Saturday, ending in a
game with the frosh, which the year-
lings lost by a score of 6-4. Vic Du-
plin, coach of the freshman team, was
unable to pitch against them on ac-
count of illness, so he was enabled
to make a careful study of his men ill
action. The frosh play the Brown
freshmen this coming week end.

Coach Silva of the Beavers gave
his whole squad of pitchers an oppor-
tunity to work on the mound, with the
result that Farwell, Richards, and
Cline were offered to the tender mer-
cies of the freshman sluggers. The
Beavers had something the better of
the slugging, although O'Connor
pitched good ball on the whole. The
Beavers will oppose Boston Univer-
sity on the Tech diamond next Sat-
urday in the first scheduled game of
the season.

Less than three %weeks remrain be-
,been sadly missed by the track-follow-
athletic season at the Institute. On
April 23, the Cardinal and Gray crews
will match their stroke with that of
the Naval Academy midshipmen. With.
,the addition of the new shells the|
chances of a win for M. I. T. are great-
ly improved. On the same date the
track team will meet Harvard which
this year has one of the most powre-r
ful squads in the East.
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Suits and Topcoats

$40,$459 $50

et

MODERN smokers find in Camels
a nicety of blending, a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent
goodness that thrills from the first
puff to the last. That is why
Camcels are the favorite of the
presen~t age. The warmth of golden
sunlight or autumn fields gleams
in their smoke. Camels are the
modern expression of all that is the
finest.

Camel quality and Camel excel-
lence are recognized wherever

modern smokers gather. Particu-
lar smokers in this hzrd-to-please
age find the best of Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos blended in this
famous cigarette. They find a con-
sistent goodness that never fails,
no matter how liberal the smoking.

And wherever modern smokers
gather, wherever the conversation
turns to tobacco, to the world's
best, someone is sure to say:
"Speaking of fine tobaccos...
-Hlave a Camel!"

Kendall Square Office

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBA:CCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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ITECHNOLOGY II JAVEIN REOR oil BRKE
Cardinal and Gray M~usketeers Take Second Place In New Enfflands

NORWICH CADETS
OUTSHOOT M. 1. T.
FOR TOP HONORS

Captain Harbec~k of Engineers
Is Individual High

Scorer of Meet

TERRIERS FINISH THIRD

(Continued from Page 1)

four teams showed to good advantage
in the prone and were comparatively
equal in the kneeling, but the third
position proved fatal to many. Bos-
ton University and Connecticut Aggies
were practically eliminated by their
scores in this event.

The match was held under the aus-
pices of the National Rifle Associationl
as a part of their annual indoor shoot-
ing championships. C. D. Lister, of
Washington, D. C., secretary of the
association took charge of the events
and was assisted by four ordnance
department officers of tile Massachu-
setts National Guard.

It was announced at tile match that
the four entering teams would com-
pete llext Saturday in the Easterll Col-
lege Rifle championship at Newo York.
Among the outstanding- entries in this
coming meet are the Naval Academy,
George Washington Uiniversity, Penn
State, Carnegie Tech, Georgetown Unl-

I~- CLOTHES 
Ready-mwade

A~nd Cut to Order

~.dI op Ism
m m
m a

7 14 !!

SELECTED GRADES
Anthracite and

Bituminous

COAL
Burton-Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress Street

TRAVELER'S
CHE UES

SAFE
ACCEPTABLE
EAST TO CASH
CONVENIENT
LOW IN COST

6S~peaking of fine tobaccos
. H~ave a I amel!"

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY
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Foremost Hydraulics
Engineer of Europe
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Will Show Managing Method
In Continuing Series of

Talks Today

Stream flow and its resultant ef-
fects mady be reproduced exactly in
the hydraulic laboratory by means of
small scale models according to Pro-
fessor de Thierry, foremost hydraulic
engineer of Europe, who spoke on this
phase of hydraulics Friday in the first
of his series of lectures at the Insti-
tute.

In his second lecture to be deliv-
ered in room 5-330 today at 2 o'clock,
Professor de Thierry is expected to
show moving pictures depicting actual
laboratory research as it is being con-
ducted ill Germany today. The two
concluding lectures of this noted en-
gineer who came to the United States
upon the special request of President
Samuel W. Stratton, +vill be given ill
room 5-226 on Tuesday and Thursday
at 11 o'clock.

It has been shlowl in the hydraulic
laboratories of Germany that for ex-
ample, the action of a certain stream
on an obstruction ill its path may be
actually shown and photographed
through constructing a small scale
model of the stream and obstruction
and then running lvater which con-
tains a suspension of graphite or oth-
er discernible material through the
model.

George Hellry de Thierry was born
in Genoa, Italy, the son of all English-
man, and received a large part of his
early education in Switzerlanld and
then proceeded to win the greater
share of his prominence through his
practical and theoretical wvork on hy-
draulics in Germany. At present he is
Professor of Hydraulics at the Tech-
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suiting from long practice, they show
plenty of promise for a successful sea-
son. If the team makes a satisfactory
showing this season, aand is backed
sufficiently by the student body, in all
probability, it will be recognized as a
Varsity team next year.

Everything .
thze

Necessary for
Sport

�Nll -I I, I

nical University of Charlottenburg,
located just outside of Berlin, and is
President of the German Society of
Civil Engineers.

BEAVER SEASON PASS
DRIVE IS SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from Page 1)

School on May 7, and Boston College
away on May 21 are the newest acd-
ditions to the Beaver schedule.

The team has been out on the field
practicing daily under the direction of
Coach Frank Silva, and although as
yet they lack some of the finesse Te-

B R I N E' X 
Harvard Square, Cambridge

Harvard's Official Athletic Outfitters

(Continued from Page 3)

NORWICH

off hand kneel'g prone
;o ........ 68 89 96
.......... 89 84 99

..... ...... 85 98 99
75 88 100

t 83 90 96
Is ........ 400 449 490
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r
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X
X
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totals
253
272
282
263
969

1333

totals
960
268
961
251
283

1393

totals
257
259
243
226
2.9

1257

Nal-ne
Lorenz(
Pierce
Ellis ..
Dodge
Barrett

Total I. ... . .
MI. I. T.

Name off hand kneel'g prone
Redding ........ 74 88 98
Cliherne ........ s7 91 100
Elliot ........... 72 89 100
HKala ........... 69 84 98
Harbeck ........ 92 91 100

Totals ........ 384 443 496
'B. U.-

Name off hand ktneel'g prone
Sweetzer ....... 70 87 100
Ambrose ....... 75 S7 97
Lapworth ...... 56. 88 100
Small .......... 45 82 99
Wrigley ........ 86 8 6 100

Trot.0s ........ 331 .430 496
CONN. AGGIES

arame off hand kmneel'g
Animato ......... 61 88
Logann .......... 63 74
Lyneh .......... 87 90
Pratt .......... 61 82
Watson ........ 66 94

Totals ........ 333 428

totals
2>47
2>33
273
242
260

1256

prone
98
96
96
99

100
489

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agre

ROBERT M BIGELOW

CHRIST BUDGET COMMIITTEE

MASS INST CF TECHNOLOGY CA1MBR IDGE MASS

CONSOLE

12

I:N M&OMENTP STHTERE IS JUST ON TOBACCO rMAT S3EEMi TO

STIMULATE IN M'OYIEN,rTS OF EFFORT

TO B3E AT AEl

TO SOOTHE IN

TIMES A GUII)E
IOF PEACEFUL ENJOYMENT

All students who made reservations
for Tech Show performances will for-
feit the right to their preferences if
they do not pay fot them today.

AIDCOUNSEL OR A

SMOKINTG

FRIEND TO THE MBN VHO APPRECIATES PIPE

WRESTLING

There will be a meeting of the
Wrestling team today, il the M~ain
Lobby at one o'clock, between periods.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

There ws ill be a m- eeting of the
Christian Science Society in Room 4-
132 at 5:00 Tuesday.

WH6IICH IS TRILY'THE FINEST TOBACCO AMY 4A 6N

CAAN ADOPT FOR LIFE

THE AMERICAY TOBACCO co

VOO DOO

There will be a meeting
didates and staff members
Doo office Wednesday
at 5 o'clock.

of all can-
in the Voo
afternoon,
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DeThierry Tells of German Hydraulic
Laboratory Methods in First Lecture

DEAN TALBOT BACK

Dean Henry P. Talbot '85, is expect.
ed to return to the Institute today at.
ter an absence of about seven weeks
which he has spent visiting friends
and relatives in Baltimore.

ENJOY TECH SHOW
AT SMITH COLLEGE

Girls to Look Forward With
Pleasure to Next Year's

Performance

(Continued from Page 1)

ing and dancing both of "Dreaming
'Neath the Moon with You" and "Ride
'Em Cowboy" were exceptional, with
the best parts coming in the encores,
with which they were very generous.
We quite lost our hearts to the moon-
lit setting, the soft music, the pleas-
ing voice and good looks of Samuel
Evans, in the best song of the play,
we thought, "Tell Me that You Love
Me in the Same Old Way."

Gonzales' song, "I Carry a Knife,"
was ably augmented by some amus-
ing chorus work, and the "Twinkling
Toes" number was notable for some
remarkably good dancing, especially
the Blaeks Bottom of the chorus. The
tostumes, too, what there was of them,
were rather unusual.

In the spirit of "Where do ya worka,
John?", the character song "Would
You Believe It?" went over well, with
some clever by-play in the encores.
And needless to say, we enjoyed
"Dreams of You."

Smith looks forward more eagerly
than-ever to future Tech productions
highly approving of the success of
"West is East."

ELECTRICALS HEAR
G. E. EXPERTS TODAY

"Developments in Regulators to Im-
prove Stability in Parallel Running
and in Power Transmission" will be
discussed by Mr. C. A. Nickle and
Miss Edith Clarke of the General
Electric Company, Schenectady, at
the Electrical Engineering Department
Colloquium in room 10-275 from 2 to
4 o'clock today and tomorrow. Ar-
rangements to hear these lectures may
be made with Professor Eames of the
Mechanical Engineering Department
by those students who have Engine
Laboratory tomorrow afternoon.

SUMMARY OF THE
N. E. RIFLE MEET

BRI~~V]E:' S

Tennis Supplies

RACKETS from . $2.50 to $15.00
Including the WINNER

TENNIS BALLS
RACKET CASES

RACKET COVERS
TENNIS SHIRTS

FLANNEL TROUSERS
DUCK TROUSERS

InRestringing from $2.50 to $9.01
Bring in the old Racket NOW

One man tells another

NOTICES
OFFICIAL

PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

The Medical Department is desirous
of making a physical examination of
every Senior before he graduates and
It is hoped that every Senior will avail
himself of this opportunity to ascer-
tain his physical condition.

Appointments for this examination
may be made in Room 3-019 of the
Medical Department.

UNDERGRADUATE
TECH SHOW RESERVATIONS

OF WORRY TO

MOMENTS

THE NMix OP THIS FAMOUS BRAND IS BLUE BOAR


